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Decision No. :". .•. 

BEFOP~ TEE RAILROAD cO~~crSSION OF i~F~ STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the A~~lication 
of Central Mendocino coUnty Power 
Com~ for Authority to ~end its 
Via ter and Electric Schedules. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

--------------------------) 

.:.mended 
ApplicatioD No. 21492 

MoClym.onds, Wells & Vlilsoll., 
by 'llm. S. Wells,Jr .. ) tor Applioant. 

F. "JI. Taft, City A:ttorney, for City of Willits. 

OPINION 
.-. ...... ------

The Central Mendocino County Pewter Co~pany tiled its 

original applioation September 28, 1937 tor an inorease ~ water 

rates and an rumended applicatio~ on December 29) 1937 7 for adjust-

ment of its water and electric rates. 
Under the original application the applicant alleged 

that present rates for water service are now and tor some time 
past have been so low as to yield but approximately one per cent 

(l~) on the capital investment in the applicant's water department • 

. ~~ereuDon ~equest was made to revise said ~~ter rates so as to 

yield an inorease in annual gross revenue of approximately $,,000. 
Such increase, applicant stated, would still yield less than a 

fair return, 'b,ut under the then existing conditions no more was 

requested. 
Under the amended ap~lication the applicant represents 

that since the original tiling the need tor a fu=ther increase 

in water rates and a revision ot its rates tor electric service 
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• 
has developed and acoordingly requests that adjustments be made 

in the retes of both the departme~ts so as to enable the company 

to furnish adequate service and receive such return as the Com-

mission may deem ~roper. 
Public heari:::gs were held in the Town ot Willits. 

History and Develonment of Comnany 
This co~pany has been before the Commission many times 

betore, principally in matters relating to service areas, the 

transfer ot properties, the issuance oi' securities, and rates tor 

water service. The early history of the company was briefly 

recounted under Decision No. 15590 (27 eRC 150) and may here be 

repeated: 
"Central MendocinO County Power Company was 
organized on or about March 20, 1922, primarily 
tor the purpose ot acquiring: and operating pub-
lic utility electric and water systems in and 
about the town ot i'lillits. To this end it 
purchased the electriC distributing system 
formerly owned by Northwestern Redwood Company; 
the wa te:' sys tem forme:-1'1 owned by the "11111i ts 
Water and Power Coc.pany; constructed a 22,OOO-volt 
transmissio~ line to Potter Valley, a distance of 
fifteen miles, to connect with the lines ot Snow 
Mountain Water and 'Power CO::lpany, trom whom the 
electric energy is purchased and construoted a 
dam at Dutch ~'lat near Vlillits, in order to de-
velop and insure ::m adequate supply ot water. U . 

For several years thereafter, until July 11, 1927, the 

company engaged in tho ous~ess of furnishing and selling elec-

tricity for light and power and ot distributing water, at which 

time the water properties were sold to Yfil11ts ','later Company. 

The Willits Water Company oper:;:.ted the water system 'Until Febru.-
ary 1, 1931, whereupon the water ~ro~rties were transferred back 

to the Central Mendocino County Power Company. 

Service ~vestigation 
Prior to the hearings, a general study was made of the 

comJ,)aDY's operatiOns by the Co:omission's engineering staff'. The 
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record shows that in both the vreter and electr1c oerv1ces there 
is real need for improvement. 

For the sru~e ot s~plicity and clarity, the evidence 
presented will be considered separately under the two depa=tments 
~intained by the utility. 

ELECTRIC DEJ?.ARTlY~T 

Co~~ereial power and light rat~s have not been changed 
s~ce 1925 and 1926, respectively. In 1931, the heating and 

cookins rate and the dooestic combinatio~ r~te were last revised. 

During this 1nterv~ the sales ot energy by the applicant company 
nearly doubled. Some idea ot the growth of business is revealed 

by the tol1owing figures: 

December 31 
192,5 l:2.2..2. 

1. ICNH Sale s 
2. Number of Consumers 
3. Miles of Distribution ~ine 
4. Revenue trom Energy Sales 
5. Average Rate per mIl Sold 

86:; ,567 
74-5 

30.6 
$48,237.4,3 

S.Gs! 

Concerning the electric system, ~. w. Edv~s(l) testiried 

that system interruptions and voltage fluctuations were more fre-

quent, of longer duratio~, and more severe than normal utility 

practice on systems ot: this character wal"'ranted. Mr. E. H. Maiz.e(2) 

as well as Mr. ~dwards, pOinted out, however, that most of the 

outages occurred on the 15-mile trausmission line from Potter Valley 

to W'illits. This line, i:o. part, trs.ve::"ses a rugged mountain terrain 

and in winter the loading conditions become severe and re~ir work 
slow and difficult. It is of record that part ot the dittieu1~ is 

due to the need of a higher standard of construction and mainten-

anee. 

(1) Electrical engineer on the Co~ssionTs stat!. 
(2) Vice President and Ge::leral uZanager of- central 

Mendocino Power Company. 
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Voltage variation can very materially be improved by 

the installation or a suitable voltage regulator at the receiving 

station in Vlillits. 

~bilitation Program 
In order to improve the character ot the service ren-

dered, I recommend the tollovli:lg program, which will be :made a 

part o~ the Order. In making these recommendations I am not 

unmindtul or the low over-all earning ~osition ot the applicant. 

Such an improvement in service is believed essential not only to 

the company's customers but to the company itself it it expects 

to conti:::Iue in the utility bus i::less • The program to be followed 

has been laid out as the one causing the least tin~cial burde~ 

consisten~ with the improvement in the service required. 
~o reduce system outages fro~ line failures a rebuild-

ing program over e. siX-year period should be undertaken. Within 

this time approximately 75 per cent ot the transmission line 
poles and crosse-~ should be replaced; span lengths in places 

reduced 7 and more adequate guyi:le used. j'Jhile less work is 

necessary on the distribution system, a similar program should 

be instituted where~ at least 10 per cent of the poles and 
fixtures will be replaced each year. Where conductor sizes are 

inadequate (both transmission and distribution) and splicing 

oxcessivo, thece should be replaced during this same ~eriod. In 
order to reduce losses and improve the efficiency Of distribution, 

line transtormers ot small size and old in service ~hould gradu-

ally be replaced. 
To give immediate relief from excessive voltage 

variations an automatic induction volt~Be regulator should be 

installed during this first year at the receiving station at 
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• 
Oper~tions and Earnings 

Mr. C. T. Mess, Valuation zneL~eer of the Commiss1on7 

submitted evidence as to the operating fixed capital in service, 

both t~eible and intangible, resultinz in an estimated average 

rate base ot $153,900. (3) 

Similar evidence was iI:I:.trOduced in emib,i t form and. ora.l 

test1mo:o:y us to the estimated c.nd actual reven.ues and eX'Oenses. In. 

s~-y torm the results from operation ~der present rates may be 

tabulated. as follows: 

Gross Revenues 
Operating Expenses (Adjusted) 

Net tor Return. 

Electric De~,artment 
6alenaar Y~ 1222 

$52,775 
35,645 

C17,130 
The record fully justifies the co~clusion that the 

electric earn~s are high. 

Rate Adjustmen..ts 
The Commerci~l Light~ Schedule No. 1 is too high both 

from the point of view of what it costs this utility to render 

that service and. in compariso::J. with other rates in siD'..ilar size 

communities in this section of the st~te. Because of the high 

rate level not ow.y is lov/er usage made of the service, but the 

company has experienced loss in revenue because of local plant 

competition. The Order will nrovide for a substantial reduction ... 

in the :=-ate for this class ot service. ':Jhile the reduction thus. 

referred to is very material, amounting to 18 per cent on the 

average, there will be a few customers whose usage falls between 

7 and. l~ kilowatt.-hours :per :no::::.th ":1to will receive a slight in-
crease. This i:crease is made n0CeS$~-y because of the desira-

~vnile the fixed ca~ital nortion of this figure has been 
adjusted to cover· operative plant in serVice, a more ex-
tensive survey and ap:praisal would be re~uired to 
accurately dete=mine the reaso~ble prudent. investment. 
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bility to coordiIlate the type or :::-ate structure of this class 

with that o~ domestic service. 

?he same ge~eral comments are true, to a lesser degree, 

in respect to the general :power rate under Schedule No.5. 

Special Power Sohedule No.6, which :provides a tlat rate with no 

minimut'l" charee, should be co:cbined with the regular power sched-

ule. This latter change, while resulting in reductions to those 

oustomers who regularly use the service, will mean some increases 

to seasonal users and. to those whose use is lovl in relation to 

the demands established. In lieu or re~uiring a separate power 

schedule tor X-ray service, the regular power schedule here es-

tablished will provide to:::- this service through an added clause 

providing tor a special m1D5m~ charge. 
At the present time there is no filed rate tor street 

lighti:ae and inasmuch as the contract rate to the City of Willits 

has expired there appears to be no good reason why the charge 

tor this service should not be based u:pon a regularly tiled 

tariff. The record discloses that street lighting rates are 

somewhat higher than are justified o~ a cost-to-serve basis. 

While cost of service is an important element in determ~niDg a 

fair rate level, there are many other pertinent tactors that 

may well be given consideration, such as the value of the service 

and its history and the peculiar circumstances surrounding the 

rates and local conditions. 
The ~der will provide for the tiling or such a street 

lighting taritf, with a modiric~t1on in the present rates which 

will result in a slight over-all reduction in the charges tor 

this service. 
Closely akin to questions ot rates are the company'S 

rulos and. regulations. One of the more important rules is that 
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for establishing the conditions under which electric line ex-

tensions will be made. The record shov~ that the ~resent rate 

ot 15 cents :per root, to be advanced by the applicant customer 

boyond the free length, is inadequate in rural territory and the 

Order vrlll provide that the company may retile its rule incorpo-

reo tine a 25 -ce:n.t charge, with othe:- ehanges, whi ch will bring its 

rule into conformity with the practices noVl in co:mmon use on other 
utilities ~ neighboring territories. 

The following tabulation s~ows the esttmated net amount 

of the electric rate reductions: 

Schedule 

Commercial Liehting 
General Power 

Total Red.uction 

A:m.ua.l 
Reduction 

$;;,000 
600 

$;;,600 

Fer Cent 

18 
.5 

Under the service conditions provided herein the custo~ers 

ot this utilityfs system should receive an improved service which 

will be reasoIl.ably satisfactory. The rate revision authorized will 

not only provide more e~uitable rates to the users ot service but 

will place the ~pplic~t in a much tirmer position and turther im-

~~o~e its earning ca~aoity as these changes are made. The rates 

herein :;?rovid.ed for should yield a return somewhat in excess 0'£ 
that usua~~y" permitted. by the Commission, 'but \l.Ild.er the circllDl-

stances of the need for the im:provement in the comDany'z plant 
herein provided for, they appear to be reasonable. 
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-;la ter tor this sys tom is obtained by diversion from 

James Creek at a pOint approxL~tely five miles from Willits. 

A concrete dam on the stre~ at Dutch Flat, known as Morris Dam, 

ro=ms a reservoir vnth a storaee capacity of 635 acre teet, or 

207 I 000,000 gallons. The wr:.. tel" is conveyed from the dam. to a 

reservo~, of 110,000 sallo~sT capacity, situated upon a hill 

above the town. This storage reservoir is at present ovmed by 

Northwestern Redwood. Company but used by applicant. at a nomi:lal 

c~ee. The transmission main v~ries from 14 to 8 inches in 

diameter and the distribution system consists or nearly 40,000 

lineal feet of pipe lines v~JinS trom 2 to 8 inches in di~eter. 

There a:e approximately ,5,50 services, practically 0.11 or which 

are metered. About.50 standard tire hydrants and 2.5 wharf type 

fire hydrants are also connected to the mains. 
The present water rate~ are as follo~c: 
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SCHEDULE NO.1 
General, Domestic ~d Commercial (other than under 

Schedule No. 3). Applicabl~ to all consumers rated as domestic 
and commercio.l: 

~nthlyMcte~ Rates: 
First ~oo cubic feet 

Allover 500 cubic tect, per 100 c.f. 

~inimum Monthly Char£e~: 
"ior SiS-inch meter 

" 3/4" " 
\'t 1 n n 

" l~ n n 
n 2 n n 
n 3 Tt Tt 

n 4 n n 

~~1.25 
.10 

1.25 
1.50 
2.00 
3.00 
4.00 
7.00 

10.00 

SCEEDDLE NO.2 
Municipal Usage Per Month Each 

Fire Hydrants 
.All hydre.nts 2t-inch st~d 0::: less on 

2-i:lch mains 1.50 
All hydrants 4-inch stand on 4-inch 

mains 2.00 
All hydrants 5-inch stand on 6-inch 

Dains 2.50 
All Sewer Flash connections 2.00 
i~l Str~et Sprinkler connections and 

v~lves 2.00 
.iJ..l Public Drinking :2cuntains and 

rr~te::: Troughs 1 .. 00 

SChZ1XJ'L~ NO. :3 
In rorce !ro~ ~y 1st to Sev~o~oer 30th. 
A~plicable to all domestic consumers whose 
major ~~er consu:~tion is for garden a~d 
·lawn purposez, over entire system. 

~onthly Meter Rates: 
First 000 cu~1c teet l.25 
Next 2500 cubic teet, per 100 cu. ft. .08 
1~1 over 3000 cubic fect, per 100 cu. ft. .05 

Min~um Monthly Charges: 
(~~e ~s tor ~chedule No.1) 

SCF1~u-r.E NO.4 
~e.io 01' ~urp1us Water tor Irrigation -

Flat Rate: 
Per acre per season providing for a mi~imuo 

of three deliveries, each or approximately 
a inches in depth (2/3 acre toot per acre) 4.00 

Uee.su!"ed Rate: 
~er acre foot or its e~uivale~t, per year 2.00 
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Schedules No. 1 and No. 2,coverine domestic and ~icipal 

use,were placed in effect J~ua.~ 1, 1926. Schedule No. ~, cover-

ing summer sarde~ use, applies only during five months of the year. 

U~der this latter schedule, domestic consumers are granted a re-
duced rate to encourage the use or v~ter for irrigation of lawns 

and gardens. However, co~ercial consumers are not given the 

benefit of any similar reduction regardless of the quantity o! 

water used. 'r!lis results in a lack of uniformity which sho"..l.ld. be 

el~nated in favor of a ~ore equitable rate structure covering 

all classes of service. Such a schedule will be set out in the 

Order following this Opinion. 
In the original application no increase was proposed 

for fire hydrant and municipal use. Eowever, at the hearing, 

Mr. Z. lie Maize, 1~ager of the applicant comp~, specifically 

requested a revision ot this schedule to provide tor an increase 

in the revenue derived from the City of Willits tor municipal 
usage 01' water. !t is conceded that in order to provide tor 

proper public fire protection the distribution facilities must 

be considerably larger in all respects than necessa.~ to provide 

a purely domestic and commercial service. Mr. ~ize contended 

that on the basis of this required excess capacity of the trans-
mission and distribution facilities the utility's annual revenue 

~ 

trom the city tor munici~al purposes should be $3,480 instead of 

the present. sum of $2,32.5. li::-. Adolph GUllderson, at :present a 

member ot the City Council and formerly chief ot ~he Willits 

Fire Department, testified that several fire hydrants are con-
nected to ~ins too small to be of any practicable benefit. The 

evidence presented in this connection indicates that the sohed-

ule ot rates tor ~unicipal usage should be revised so that the 

city will bear an equitable proportion ot any increase in 
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revenue to which the utility may be found entitled. The tire 

hydrant rentals vdll be designed u~on the basis ot the ett~ct

iveness of aetual hydrant delivery. 
Irrigation Schedule No. 4 was established by the 

Commission in its Decision No. 26}12 dated September 2, 1933. 
The rates under this schedule are applicable only to the sale 

or surplus water trom the t~ansmissionmain on lands near or 

immediately adjacent to said main. At the hearing, applicant, 

req,uested permission to discontinue se~~vice ot water under this 

schedule. The evidence shows that the total revenue from this 

source tor the one-year period trom August 1, 1936 to July 31, 

19}? was $72, derived trom but two consumers. Objectio~was 

made by one witness in behalf ot the estate of George Mast to 

cancellation of this agricultural rate u?on the grounds that con-

siderabl~ money had been expended in preparing the lands ot the 

estate for irrigation and no other source ot water was available. 

However, the evidence sho'lls that only eight acres of this land 

had been irrigated prior to Mr. l~stTs death in 1936, and no 

irrigation on this land has been practiced since that date. 

A:pplicant's desire to disconti:lue o::ry and all such 

irrigatio~ service arises trom the tact that it is ~lanned to 

construet a filtering and aerating plant to be located along the 

pipeline near the storage reservoir. If and vlhen this installation 

is made, all water delivered through the tr~smission line will be 

filtered and treated. It is a?parent that the sale of such treatea 

\vater for field irrigation purposes would not be j~stified even at 

the rates now in effect ~d would place a most unreasonable burden 

upon all other water users. The O:-der following this Opinion 

will, therefore, authorize the a~plic~t to discontinue this ser-

vice. 
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Evidence was submit~ed by C. T. ~ess, Valuation Engineer 

of the C~zsion, relatine to operative fixed capital, both in-

tangible and taneible, resulti:g in ~ estimated average rate base 

of $241,200. (4). TestimoDY ~~s given by E. R. Foster, one of the 

Commission's hydraulic enei~eers) covering maintenance and op-

eration eXDe~es and o~eratins revenues of the utility's water 

department, and also data concern.ing operati::g problems and -..vater 

use. From the record ~resented it is clear that in spite of the 

increased number of consumers the actual gross revenue per con-

sumer has no~ increased in like proportio~ dur~ the past five 

years. Unfortunately, the utility faces an ala.~ng decrease ~ 

the net reve~~e per consumer. Following is a s~ry sh~nng the 

results of water operations to~ the one-year period commencing 

Gross Operating Revenue 
Total N;.ai::::.te:r:.ance and Operation 

Exp,enses (Adjusted) 
Net Cperating Revenue 
Return o~ ~241,200 

13,22.5.22. 
$ 2,459. 43 

1.02'7. 

Co~plaint was universal that the q~lity or water sup-

plied by applicant is practically undrinkable during the summer 

and fall. No efforts have been made to properly treat the waters 

5:m:pounded. in the 1~ol'l'is Dam to eliminate these cbjectic!lable 
tastes an~ odors. Some consumers ztated they would not o~joct 

to a reasona~le increa~e in wa~er rates, provided the company 

:properly filters its water delivered for domestic and com:nercial 
uses. l"he record is clear on this point aIld the rates estab-

lished in the followine Order will be oontineent upon the in-

stallation by the com~y of a proper filtration plant. 

(4) See Note 3· 
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The reoord in this ~rooeeding shows that the water 

revenues produoe little more than the direot costs of ~inten

a!loe and operation. ~"'hile it is recosnized that it will 'be 

impra.cticable to raise the water rates sufficiently to yield 

wbat is comaonly oonsidered a fair rate or return, yet it is 

cle~ that a revised schedule or water rates should be author-

ized whioh will increase the revenues in order to provide a more 

adequate return on the ~vestment and ena'ble the utility to re~der 

improved service or ,vater to its consumers. 

The schedule or rates established in ZXhibit tt3" ot the 

Order herein has been desi~ed to produce an increase in the an-
:ua1 revenue of ~3,840. This increase will enable the company 

to turnish a treated water to the consumers and provide a 'better 

service to the community. T~e rate sohedule will also more 

equitably distribute the charges among the consumers. 

The following torm of Order is submitted: 

ORD'E:rt - ----
A~plication havi:g been tiled with this Commission as 

entitled above, public hearings having been held thereon, the 

matter having been submitted and the Commission being n~N tully 

advised in the premises, 
IT IS ~~y FO~-n AS A FACT that the rates now charged 

by Ce:ltral Mendocino County ?O'.'ler company, a corporation, tor 

eleetric service in so far as they depart from EXhibit "Aft which 

is hereunto annexed, and to":: water in so tar as they depart from. 

EXhibit "5" hereunto annexed,are unjust and u.~easonable and that 

the rates set forth in said EXhibit nA" are just and reasonable 

rates for electric service, and that the rates set forth in said 
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EY~1bit "Eft are just and reasonable rates tor water to be 

charged by Central ~endocino County Power Company, a corpo~tion, 

and basins its Order upon the foregoing finding of fact and upon 

the statements of fact contained in the Op~ion which prece~es 

thie Order, 
!T IS ~~3BY ORDERED that Central ~endooino County 

Power Company, a corporation, be and it is hereby directed to 

tile with the Railroad Commission, within twenty (20) days from 

the date of this Order the schedules of rates set forth ~ 

ETJlibit "An to be chareed for all electric service sunnlied to .. ~ 
its consumers a?plicable to meter readings taken on and a~ter the 

tenth (10th) day of June, 19;8. 
IT IS EEREBY FURTHER ORDERED that·Central Mendoc~o 

County Power Company, a corporation, be and it is hereby 

authorized to retile its present Rule and Regulation No. 20 

for electric line extensions so revised as to conform to modern 

practice and especially under Sectio~ (c), Ru=al Ext~nsion Beyond 

Free Length, the applicant shall incorporate a twenty-five (2,5) 

cent charge per foot in place of the present fifteen (15) cent 

cbaree. 
IT IS HERESY FURTEER ORDERED that Central ~ndocino 

County power Company, a cor~oration, be and it is hereby di-

rected to "Oroceed ... lith due diligence in cc.=rying ou~ the :me.in-. 
tenance and re,lacement work on the electric tr~smission end 

distribution system as outli~ed in the foregoin& O~inion. 
IT IS EE~Y FU~T~~ ORDERED that Ce~tral Mendocino 

county Power Company, a corporation, be and it is hereby directed 

to report, prior to June 1 of ~ach year, the actual work per-

formed and the a:I.ount of money expe:::tded in carrying out the main-

tenance and replacement work required to be done as directed in 
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the :9rec edine; parag:"aph of this Order, such ex:pendi tUl"e to be not. 

less than the annual depreciation expense provision of $~,050. 

IT IS I-:E:RE3Y Fti'RTEZR O?..DERED that Ce:::trsJ. Uendoc:tno county 

Power Company, a corporation, be end it is hereby authorized to tile 

with the Railroad Commission ','li'thin thirty (;0) days trom the date 

ot this order, the zchedules of rates set torth in Er~ibit "En to 

be charged for all water delivered to its consumers on and after 

the 1st day of J~e, 1938. 
!T IS E-:E!RZBY F"URT:-s..~ O?.DE..'qED that Central !~e:ridocino 

County Power Com:pany, a corporation, be and it is hereby directed. 

to submit within thirty (30) days from the date of this order to 

this CorilIllission for its a:pproval, revised rules and regulations 

governine the service ot water to its consumers. 
IT IS EEREBY 1:J.RTq~:R ORD~~ that Central Mendocino 

Cou."1ty Power CO:::lPe.:ry, a corporatio:::l, be and it is hereby directed 

to proceed -/lith plans tor the construction. of suitable a::ld 

~dequate facilities for treating and filtering all vmter delivered 

through the transmission pipeline from its main storage reservoir 

formed by the so-called t~orris D~,a in order to render such 

water clear o..:ld potable for domestic cODS'Ulllption and free from 

oilt, vegetation and other objectionable foreign matter. The 

plans for such facilities are to be submitted to this Commission 

for approval within sixty (60) days from the date of this Order; 

and the construction 01' the treating and filtration plant is to 

be performed in accordance with the approved plans ~d all con-

struction 'Nork completed, within ninety (90) days from and' atter 

the date of the approval of the plans by this Commission. 
I~ IS HZREBY FURTHER ORD~~ that central Mendooino 

county "power Compa:c::.y, a c or:pore.t ion, be and it is hereby author-

ized to continue in effect Schedule No. 4 covering agricultural 

irrigation service until the riltr~tion plant here~before re-

ferred to is ~laced in operation, ~t which time said company is 



hereby authorized to withdraw said schedule vrlthout turther 

order of this Commission, upon thirty (30) days notice to all 

irrigation consumers involved. 

TAe foregoing Opinion and Order are hereby approved 

and ordered ~iled as the Opinion ~nd Order of the Railroad 

Co~ssion of the State of California. 

Dated at San Francisco, California, this 3 (t?d day 

or ~ ,1938. 
\ 
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3X-ITBIT "An 

ELECTRIC RATE SCHEDUL]S 

CENTRAL 1-OO-l1)OCINO COU1"'TY ?O;';ER CO~.tlliTY 



SC3EDJLE ~O. L-l 

DESCRrPT!ON OF SZRVrCZ: 

This schedule is ~pplicable to liehti=e service, includ-
ing lemp socket eppli~~ces end, at the consumer's optio:, to 
single phase zervice for powe= (3 EJ? or less) and heating ~o:e 
or combined v~th liShting 0: the z~e meter. 
'::7ER..tUTORY : 

Applio~ble to entire territo~l served by company. 

Service Ch~rge: per meter per month .••••••••••••••• $O~ 
E:er~ C~~r~e (To be added to Service Charge) 

l1i.;rst ~1?o 'fJ'.lm ""er ""'eter ""'er I!lo'l'lt'" 6 S" .,.. ~."" ... ... ... ... u ~., ...... .:I...... j,J _ ................. • ~_ :pe _ ... IV .. . 

Kert 800 ~'.b.. per meter 1'e:::o montb. ••••••••• s.5i per KWh. 
~ext 2,000 ~~. ger meter per month ••••••••• 4.si per Kwn. 
Next 7,OOO~. pBr meter per montb. ••••••••• 4.0t per I~lm. 
All excess Awh. per :eter ~er ~onth ••••••••• 3.5~ per ~. 

S?ECL~ C01~ITIO~S: 

(a) For sllllllner cottage and. see.sonal CO!n!!le::-c iel consumers, 
this schedule is applicable only o~ ann~al contr~ct. 

(b) For consumers who t~<e e~ergy at 2,300 volts and 
f~-nish any nGcessery light~nz eDd/or~~mall po~~= transformers _ 
$'Ue~ eOn5\lI'l~r3 m:!.l be en:t1"tled "to f;;. ,",~o a.isco~ ... on their resule• 
monthly bills under this sche&ule • 
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EXh~BIT nAn (Cont.) 

SCS:;"Dt.~ :'JO. L-2 

DE3CR!?TrO~ OF SE~ICZ: 

':'~~s SCh~dUle is, :::.~:?li?able to st:::-eet, highway ~d 
ot~or pub~~c out~oor lignt~ng ~~stalletio~s using bracket~ 
~~t a~ or centor cus~ension construction, and ~unnlied from 
overb.eo.d lines using the series s~rstem e.Il.d where the com"Oa!lY 
owns ~nd maintei~s the entiree~uipment. • 

P~TES: 

Applicable to entire territory served by cooP~. 

Series Ls::nps 100 cp. 
600 CPa 

Montl:lly Charge 
Per I.m::!'o 

<J'l.70 
~4.90 

SPEC:.,:..r. CO~"DI':'IONS: 

(a) Only all night series service will be supplied o~ 
this rete. ~. multiple street or public lightin5 '~lll be 
mete:::-ed and billed ~der the oener~l lieht~e Sc~edulQ ~-l. 

(b) The foreeoinG =~to= ~pply to i=.stelletions of te~ 
l.:.::.rs or more. :';'ten service is supplied for less tr.an ten 
l~ps on~· one series circuit, tb.e above rates incr0a~ed by 
10"~ will apply. Such i::lcrease in rate 'will be based -..:.pon the 
total numbers of lamns i~ such circuit and not unon the number 
of lamps billed to a·s0parate co~sume:::-. -

(c) For the 600 cp. lamps, 'Nhere t=.e a'Ver~se spaci!lg 
does not exceed 200 feet, ~s measur0~ along the ce~tcr l~e of 
the stre~t cou~tins l~ps on ~oth sides, the co~penyts standard 
o!'n~ento.l brc.cket end ligb-tine unit 'will be fur!lished, if 
o,csired Without 8):tre. chc.rse, or for g:'eo.ter spaCing, e.t e.n 
extra charge of 25p per le.~p per mont~. 

( ~1 For ~he 100 c~. l~ns, 8alv~ized brackets ~d 
• .. - ~ -I d dooe rei'lecto=s """111 'be f'ur::lished. !f the COmpfUlY J.S =eClu:.::-e 

to furnish or~~0nt:::.l bro.cket8 and/o= refractors tor the 100 cp. 
l~~s) these will be furnished c.t ~ extre. ch~se or 25~ per 
28mI' per month. 



EXHIBIT "An (Cont.) 

SCEED~~E NO. C-l 

DESc~~rON OF SERVICE: 
. This schedule is applicable to gene=~ do~estic ~d co~

:erclal heating ~d cooki~S service ~~g a pe~e~tlj ~stalled 
cs.pacity of 2 ~N. 0= mo=e end to single phe.se powe:::- service o~ 
5 E~. or less, whe~ co~bined thereWith on the s~e ~ete~. 

T:F'3...~ORY : 

Applicable to e~ti=e te=ritory served by com~e~·. 

First 150 ~N.h. ~er meter per ~onth ••••••••• 3.5~ per KWh. 
).11 over 150 ~Nt. :pel" meter per :ll,onth ••••• • 2.0~ pe r E:wh.. 

~nimum Charge: ~onthly be.sis: 
$3.00 per month for the first 7 ~l. or less of the co~ecte~ 

lo~d plus 25i pe:::- ~r. per month tor any e.dditional co~ecte~' 
load, provided, however, that sp~ce heat~s eppli~ces sb.~l 
not be considered e.s active co~ccted loe.d in co~putinS bills 
on meter readi:gs s~bse~uent to M~ 1 ~d prior to Noverober 1. 

Upon application by the consumer, t~e compa=y Will put the 
min~um c~arse on an ~ual b~sis of $36.00 per ~um tor the 
first 7 E)l. or less ,of co~ected load, plus $3.00 per an~ 
for each additional kilowatt, provided the conc~er signs a 
contract fo~ service for a period ot ~ot less than o~e (1) 
year. The coop~~ reserves t~e right to bill the annual 
mini::ro.:c. charge proportio~telY throughout the ree::. 

SPEC!)~ CO~~IT!C:f.5: 

(a) Service ~~ll no~ly be 115/230 volt three wi~e 
~ternatine curre~t. 

(b) Co:o:o.ectod. loac. 'h'ill be t~ke:l az t::J.e ::.e:o.e :plate re.ti:lG 
ot e.ll ~l'pere.tus which m!!.y 'be co:o.:o.ected. at ~ o:::.e time computed. 
to the nearest one-tenth of a EW., a ~ating in Kva. or in volts 
and ~pcres or in horsepower being converted to ~N. at one ~a. 
or one li.P. per ~tl. 



:3X:'iIBI T ".ll." ( Con t. ) 

SCHEDULE NO. D-l 

DOMESTIC S:ERVICE 

DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

This schedule is epplicable to domestic lighting in 
combination with heating, cooking ~~Jc~ single Dnase domesti~ 
~ower(3 h.p. or less) when supplied to 31ngle r~ly dwellings or 
tlats or apartments separately metered. 

TERRITORY: 

Applicable to entire territory served by company. 
RA~: 

Service Charge: Per meter per month------------ 80~ 

Energy Char~e (to be added to service charge): 
First 30~wh. per month----------------------6_0~ ~er Kwh. 
Next 140 Kwh. per month----------------------3.5¥ per Kwh. 
All excess Kwh.per month----------------------2.0¢ per Kwh. 

SPECIAL CONDITIO~~: 

(a) For summer cottago consumers this schedule is 
applic~ble only on annual contract. 

(b) kAy apartment house or group ot: apartments may re-
ceive service under this schedule through one meter provided that 
such energy is not resold by apartment owner or any other agency. 
For this purpose the service charge will be the amo~t ot: the 
individual service charge above set torth multiplied by the number 
or apartments incluued, and the number of kilowatt-hours in the 
tirst block will be the number ot kilowatt-hours set forth in the 
tirst block above ~ultiplied by the number ot apartments included. 
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ZXElBIT nAn (Cent.) 

SCHZDuiE-NO.1'-1' 

DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

This schedule is applic~ble to altornating current used 
in motors, heating and COOking deVices, and rectifiers tor battery 
charging, X-rays, etc; but is not applicable to current used for 
lighting, either directly or through tr~sfor.ming 0= converting 
eC?uipment. 
TER..~I TORY: 

Applicable to entire territory served by company. 
RATES: 

lip. of Co~ected Load 
or 

Billing Demand 

2-9 -----------------
lO-24 ---~-------~-~~~ 
25-49 ----------------
50 and over ----------

Cents ~er Kwh. tor ~onthly consumption or 
:'irst tiO Next 50 Next 1tiO ..((1.1 ever 

Kwh. Kwh. Kwh. 250 Kwh. 
?er hn. Per l:L~. Per hoo. 'Per h'O. 

5.0 
4.5 
~.75 
~.5 

3.5 
~.25 
~.O 
2.75 

2.5 
2.25 
2.0 
1.75 

2.0 
1.9 
1.75 
1.6 

~inimum char~e: $2.00 per month for the first 2 hp. or less plus 
~l.OO per hp. ~er month for any excess, provided, however, that 
when the primary use of power is seasonal or intermittent, the 
minimum charge may, at the option of the consumer, be made accumu-
lative over a 12-month period. 
SPECL~ CONDITIONS: 

(a) Volta~e: Single-phase or polyphase service at ~y 
available standard~tribution voltage the consumer may choose 
(but not more than one) will be supplied under this schedule sub-
ject to the rules and regulations ot this company governing service. 

(b) Connected Load, tor the purpose of this schedule, 
is the sum of the rated capacities ot all of the co~sumer's equi~
~ent that may be connected to the Co~pany's lines at the same t~e. 
~otors will be counted at their n~e plate ratings in horsepower 
and other devices at their name plate ratings converted to horse-
power at 1 kve. per hp. Where such e~uipment includes a trans-
tormer used to supply other devices, the rating or such trans-
former will be used in lieu of the devices supplied by it. ~ijlere 
the original name plate ot any motor or device has been remov.ed 
or altered, the manufacturer's catalogue rating will be used, or 
the cep~city may be deter.mi~ed by test. 

(c) (1) Billing demand for cons~ers having less than J 

25 horsepower ot,co~ected load will be the connected load as 
defined in (0) above. 
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E]:~IBIT "~" (Cont.) 

(c) (2) Billing deoand tor consumers heving 25 horse-
power or over may be based upon readings of maximum d~d meters 
turnished by the company. For this purpose billing demand will 
be the maximum d~d rugistered by consumers' equipment during 
the nonth tor which bill is rendered but not less than 50% of 
the highest such demand registered curinG the preceding eleven 
months. The me.ximum demand in any mO:lth will be the average Aw. 
delivery of the 15 minute interVal in which such delivery is 
greater than in any other 15 minute interval in th~ ~onth. pro-
vided, that in cases where the use of energy is intermi tte.nt or 
subject to violent fluctuations, S five minute interval may be 
used. 

(d) Cuarantee Load: Any consumer ~y obtain the rate 
tor a larger horsepower or ~o~ected load or b1~ling d~d by 
guaranteeing the rate ana. minimtU:L charge applicable to such larger 
horsepower of connected load or billing demand. 

(e) Transformer Discount: ConsU!:lers who take energy 
at 2300 volts or higher an~ furnish any necessary power trans-
tormers will be entitled to a 5 per cent disco~t on their regular 
monthly bill under this schedule. 

(r) X-Ray ~~peratus when separately served may be 
classed. as 'Cower eq,uipment except tbo.t 0. s~ecial minimum clla.:-ge 
or $0.50 per kilowatt or X-Ray capacity, or ~:O.50 :pe:r kilowatt 
ot spocial transtor.mer capacity :required tor service ~~ll be 
made; provided that in no case shall the minimum be less than 
$3.50 per month per mete:r. 
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WATER RATE SC:a:EDU'"J..ES 



EXHIBIT "B" 

SCE:SDULES O~ WATZR. RATES 

Minimum Monthly Charges 

For S!S-inch meter 
For 3!4-inch moter 
For l-inch meter 
For li-inch meter 
For 2-inch meter 
For 3-inch meter 
For 4-incb ~eter 

$ 1.50 
1.75 
2.25 
3.25 
5.00 
8.00 

12.00 

E~ch or the foregoing ~~in~um Monthly Charges" will 
entitle the consumer to the ~uantity or water which 
that miniI:lum :c.onthly charge will pu:-chsse at the 
following ~onthly ~uantity Rates. 

~onthly Quantity Rates 

First 500 cubic feet or less 
Next 1500 cubic teet, per 100 cubic teet 
Next 3000 cubic teet, per 100 cubic teet 
Next 5000 cubic feet, per 100 cubic teet 
_~l over 10,000 cubic teet, per 100 cubic teet 

$1.50 
.20 
.15 
.10 
.05 

A meter may be installed on any service at the option 
ot either the consumer or the utility. 

FLAT R.~TES 

Uunic:r,'eal Usage 

Wh.arf type tire hydrs.nt it: loce.ted 
on main less than 4-inch dicmeter 

4-inch main or larger 

Standard type fire hydrant, single outlet 
located on 4-inch main or larger 

Standard type tire hydrant, double outlet 

Sewer flush connections 

Per Month 
Each 

$1.50 
2.00 

2.50 

3 .. 50 

2.50 

Public drinking fountains ~nd watering troughs 1.50 

Note: All other municipal use at regular 
meter rates. 

Private Fire Hydrants 
Fire hydrant, not on metered service, it 

supplied through 2-inch main or lsrger 1.50 
If supplied through 4-inch main or larger 2.00 
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